The cognitive model of depression assigns a central role to negatively biased information processing in the pathogenesis of the emotional disorder. The relationship between depression and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) was explored from a cognitive perspective. A word recognition memory task was constructed: subjects had to memorise and subsequently recognise a set of emotionally loaded stimulus words with either positive, neutral, or negative connotations. 
The aetiology of the irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is unknown but psychological factors have often been implicated. A number of studies using self report symptom questionnaires and diagnostic interviews, developed for use on psychiatric populations, have found high rates of affective symptoms in IBS patients. The best of these studies estimate the prevalence of frank psychiatric disorder to be 40-50%.l 2 We report a study in which IBS patients were investigated from the perspective of their cognitive psychopathology not their psychiatric symptoms.
The cognitive model of affective disorder proposes that the features of depression can be divided into three categories -the emotional, the behavioural, and the cognitive -and that the latter exert a fundamental influence in initiating, or at least perpetuating, the pathological mood state. 3 The cognitive features of depression encompass the characteristic ways in which depressed people attend to, perceive, evaluate, and remember information. These are held to be directed by a set of negative schemata that selectively bias information A word recognition memory test was administered. All subjects signed a consent form which described the procedure and explained that the purpose of the study was to investigate attention and memory in different disorders. The test itself consisted of two parts.
In the first part each subject was presented with 24 words on flash cards which they were asked to read out and memorise. These words were of varying emotional connotation (eight neutral, eight positive, eight negative) taken from the Anderson 555 Personality Trait word list. 8 The list of words that we used is shown in the Table. The words used were controlled for length, meaningfulness, and the frequency with which they occur in the English language.9 The same set of words was used for each subject but the order in which they were presented was randomised.
The second part, the recognition task, followed 15 minutes later. The subjects were presented with a list of 30 words (10 neutral, 10 positive, 10 negative) and they were asked to tick those words they remembered having been shown previously. In fact only 15 of the words were from the memory task and 15 were new words drawn from the same source and controlled in the same way.
MOOD SCALES
During the 15 minute interval the subject was asked to complete two self rating mood scales, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HAD)'0 and the short form of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI The method we chose was to use X2 analyses to compare the number of subjects from each group with a high or low correct recognition and false positive error score for words in each emotional category. A high correct recognition score was defined as more than three of five words correctly identified; a high false-positive error score as more than two of five words incorrectly identified. An alternative method of analysis was applied to the actual scores but the results are not shown here as it did not alter the conclusions in any way. HAD and BDI scores were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. each group with a high correct recognition score of 0-4 rates as normal, 5-7 rates as mild depression, 8-15 as moderate depression, and over 15 as severe depression. The healthy volunteers (mean (SD) 2 7 (2 6)) and organic disease group (4-6 (5 2)) were within the normal range, while the IBS patients (9 1 (6-5)) showed moderate depression and the depressed patients (17-4 (5 9)) showed severe depression. On the HAD, the mean (SD) for the healthy volunteers was 7 8 (5 0), that for the organic disease group was 10-9 (6 9), for the IBS group 18-0 (7-3), and for the depressed group 27-0 (7 3). On both scales the difference between the scores for the healthy volunteers and organic disease group was not significant. All other differences were highly significant (p<0-01).
Within the IBS group, six patients had BDI scores in the normal range, six scored as mildly depressed, 13 as moderately depressed, and five as severely depressed. To investigate whether the level of depressive symptoms explains the high scores for emotionally negative words in the IBS group, a separate analysis was carried out on the scores of these four subgroups. No significant differences were found between these subgroups.
Discussion
In our study we found confirmatory evidence of affective biasing in memory among depressed patients who selectively recognised emotionally negative words. We found the same kind of negative bias among the IBS patients. This is what we had expected to find in view of the known association between depression and I ¶S.
However, this bias was not in fact confined to the depressed subgroup of IBS patients but also occurred in those in whom the BDI scores fell within the normal range. This effect is therefore not simply a reflection of the level of depressive morbidity.
The inference to be drawn from this is that the IBS patients share with the depressed patients a similarly negative schema. There is evidence that the relevant schema in this instance is the selfschema. Rogers' 2 found that when subjects were asked to commit to memory lists of adjectives such as those used in this study, the strategy that they spontaneously employed was to decide covertly while they were memorising whether the item described themselves or not.
Having found this expected similarity between the depressed and the IBS patients in the selective recognition of emotionally negative words, we also found an unexpected difference in terms of their false-positive error scores. The IBS patients made significantly more falsepositive errors for emotionally negative material than did the depressed patients. Again, this finding is not clearly explicable in terms of the level of affective morbidity. The BDI and HAD scores in the IBS group are intermediate between the depressed and other groups while the falsepositive error rate for negative words is far in excess of that in the other groups.
There is a dearth of previous work on falsepositive errors in recognition tasks of this type to assist in the interpretation of this finding. It has been reported, however, that false-positive errors increase as the adjectives become more self descriptive.
I The interpretation of our findings in these terms could provide further, albeit indirect, support of our contention that the IBS patients have a negative self schema.
In a recent study Toner et al'4 came to the opposite conclusion -that IBS patients do not have a negative self schema. In their study they found that a group of IBS patients recalled significantly fewer depressed words and more non-depressed words than a group of depressed patients.
However, their procedure was quite different from ours in that it required the explicit endorsement of adjectives as self descriptive or not before an incidental recall task. Such an act of conscious endorsement may be influenced not only by the self schema but also by the social desirability of the term. Toner et al did find, as have others,'
I that IBS patients score highly on the lie scale of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ), which is to be interpreted as showing that these individuals do indeed seek to portray themselves in a favourable light. In our study no such conscious endorsement was required and so the social desirability factor was substantially diminished. We believe that this explains why we obtained very different results.
It is generally held that an inability or unwillingness to present oneself as emotionally distressed is one ingredient in the process of somatisation, which is the mechanism by which this distress may be manifested as physical symptoms. We believe that such a mechanism may operate in many people with IBS as it is seen in a clinical setting. The high false-positive error rate for emotionally negative material in the IBS group may betray another ingredient in this somatisation process. We interpret this error rate as reflecting a heightened receptiveness to and a confirmatory bias in favour of negative material of this kind.
If our findings on false-positive errors for negative words among the IBS patients can be extended to other kinds of material, this receptiveness may well be of relevance to the pathogenesis of the clinical syndrome in terms of how the individual attends to and evaluates his or her internal sensory stimuli in terms of illness. Such an evaluation is a necessary antecedent of medical consultation and therefore underpins the dimension of healthcare seeking behaviour which is part of the clinical syndrome. 6 This distinguishing cognitive feature in IBS may even reflect the operation of a different variant of the negative self schema: for example, one that incorporates themes of physical illness predominating over those of worthlessness, guilt, and the like which are characteristic of depression.
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